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10-100 children on roll, or more! 
limited access to kitchen equipment
little time to prepare healthy breakfasts, and, 
tight food budgets

What is this guide?
This guide provides healthy menus for your breakfast club based on your budget and equipment. It
also focuses on correct portions and ideas for getting students involved. The menus are nutritious,
affordable and comply with the school food standards. We know how clubs can have...

The aim of this guide is to equip you with tools to make your breakfast club a 'healthy zone' where
the healthy choice is the easy choice and gives students the best start to their day ahead. By
choosing these menus you will provide a river of opportunities to your students, with breakfast
options that will fuel their learning whilst helping them to focus and concentrate.

Why is it important to provide a healthy breakfast?
Children have the right to be healthy no matter where they live but the chances of children being
healthy depend strongly on where they grow up. In your breakfast club, you have an opportunity to
put healthy options centre stage. A balanced breakfast not only sets students up for the day, it helps
encourage healthy eating habits during the school day and beyond. 

What are the School Food Standards?
School Food Standards apply throughout the whole school day. They are intended to help children
develop healthy eating habits and ensure they get enough nutrition and energy. It’s important to
provide food that looks good and tastes delicious. 

The menus and portions in this guide comply with the school food standards so your club stays on
track. 

Why is there no juice on the menus in this guide?
Whilst the School Food Standards allow 150ml of juice per child per day, many schools and London
boroughs have gone the extra mile and are ‘water only’ e.g. Southwark. This means only water is
available to students during the school day. Serving only water isn’t just healthier but a great way
to save money. Instead of juice you can purchase whole fruits instead! 

INTRODUCTION



Go to page 4 for
menu options

Go to page 3 for
menu options

Assuming your
club has a toaster

& fridge space

Do you have
a microwave

or hob?

Note: Menus are based on average costs
across ASDA, Sainsbury's and Tesco. Check
out which menus suit your club's
equipment and budget. 

LET'S TALK MENUS
Food ordering becomes more efficient and avoids overspending
Reduces food waste
Gain confidence that healthy options are possible within your club budget 
For staff cover or new staff, the menu is in place and is easy to pick up 

Display a large version of your menu in your club
Share in parents' newsletter/communications
Share your menu with the after school club to ensure menus are not doubled up and the school food
standards are met 
Invite staff to drop into your breakfast club and eat with the children

What are the benefits of planning your menu...
For staff?

For students? 
The structure encourages routine as well as a varied and nourishing diet. By trying out new menu ideas,
students can develop habits that we hope will stick!

For parents & carers? 
Increased awareness that their children are eating a healthy breakfast every day.

Let your whole school community know about your menu - shout about it!

 

SO, LET'S PICK YOUR MENU...



MONDAY
Porridge, toast, satsuma

TUESDAY
Cereal, toast, banana, yoghurt &
honey

WEDNESDAY
Porridge, toast, satsuma

THURSDAY
Cereal, toast, banana, yoghurt &
honey

FRIDAY
Cereal, toast, satsuma

MONDAY
Porridge, toast, grapes

TUESDAY

Cereal, crumpets, satsuma &
yoghurt

WEDNESDAY
Cereal, crumpets, berries &
yoghurt & honey

THURSDAY
Cereal, beans on toast, satsuma

FRIDAY
Cereal, crumpets, berries &
yoghurt with honey 

£10 - £15 per week x 10 students 
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£15 - £20 per week x 10 students 
MONDAY
Cereal, crumpet, berries with
yoghurt & honey

TUESDAY

Cereal, beans on toast, satsuma

WEDNESDAY
Cereal, crumpets, berries with
yoghurt & honey

THURSDAY
Cereal, beans on toast, satsuma

FRIDAY
Cereal, scrambled eggs on toast,
banana

MONDAY

Cereal, beans on toast,
satsuma

TUESDAY
Cereal, English muffin,
banana, natural yoghurt

WEDNESDAY
Porridge, toast, satsuma,
yoghurt with honey

THURSDAY
Cereal, English muffin,
strawberries, scrambled eggs 

FRIDAY
Porridge, toast, banana,
yoghurt & honey

These are basic healthy menus to be filled from the shopping list where
there is a selection of spreads, yoghurts, breads & cereals to choose from! 
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MONDAY
Cereal, toast, satsumas

TUESDAY

Cereal, toast, bananas, yoghurt
& honey

WEDNESDAY
Cereal, toast, satsumas

THURSDAY
Cereal, toast, bananas, yoghurt
& honey

FRIDAY
Cereal, toast, satsumas

MONDAY
Cereal, bagel with cream cheese,
grapes

TUESDAY
Cereal, toast, yoghurt & honey,
satsumas

WEDNESDAY
Cereal, crumpet, berries, 
 yoghurt with honey

THURSDAY
Cereal, toast, satsumas

FRIDAY
Cereal, bagel with cream cheese,
banana

MONDAY
Cereal, toast, satsumas

TUESDAY
Cereal, toast, grapes

WEDNESDAY
Porridge, crumpets, satsumas

THURSDAY
Cereal, toast, grapes

FRIDAY
Cereal, crumpets, satsumas

MONDAY
Cereal, toast, banana, yoghurt
& honey

TUESDAY
Cereal, beans on toast,
satsumas

WEDNESDAY

Cereal, toast, banana, yoghurt
& honey

THURSDAY

Cereal, toast, satsumas

FRIDAY
Cereal, bagel with cream
cheese, banana

£10 - £15 per week x 10 students 

£10 - £15 per week x 10 students 

These are basic healthy menus to be filled from the shopping list where
there is a selection of spreads, yoghurts, breads & cereals to choose from! 



These foods are low in sugar, fat and salt. Stick to these and you will have
balanced breakfasts which comply with the school food standards.

SHOPPING LIST
H O W  T O  U S E
T H E S E  L I S T S

Pick a template menu from p3-4. Based on your budget, you
can then fill the menus with these foods. e.g. listed cereals

which are low in sugar and will keep children fuller for
longer.

T O P  T I P S

Porridge can have lots of
different toppings but be
careful to only use honey 1-
2 times a week 
Other sweet alternatives to
honey can be raisins,
cranberries or dried mango
Try adding cinnamon or
fresh fruit to cereals
If you have a freezer, frozen
fruits really help to keep
costs down
Presentation of foods is key!  
Orange segments can be
much more appetizing than
a whole one 
Think about placing a little
fruit bowl on each table 
If children ask for seconds,
offer them fruit or an
alternative e.g. if they
have had cereal, offer fruit,
toast or a yoghurt

B R E A D S  

Wholemeal bread 
Wholemeal chapattis/rotis
Plain baked naan 
Wholemeal bagels
Wholemeal pitta/wraps 

Wholemeal is more nutritious
than white varieties. Try out:

S P R E A D S

Vitalite Dairy Free 
Pure dairy free butter
Lurpak lighter spreadable 
Flora lighter spread

Dairy free spreads are great to
cater for all diets. Try out:

 

T O P P I N G SF O R  B R E A D S  

Cream cheese 
Reduced salt marmite
Avocado
Scrambled eggs
Baked Beans (no added
sugar, low salt)
Low/reduced 

       sugar jam

C E R E A L

Choose plain varieties, avoid
added flavourings (even fruity
ones). Supermarket own
varieties will often be
cheaper than branded. 

Porridge oats
Shredded wheat
Wheat biscuits
Cornflakes
Rice Krispies

Y O G H U R T

Arla Skyr Natural
Low Sugar Greek Style
Alpro Plain No   
 Sugars
Lindahls Kvar
(flavoured)

 

Add fresh/frozen fruit to plain,
natural or Greek yogurt. Avoid
'low fat' as these tend to be high
in sugar! Try out:

Grated carrots
Tomatoes 
Cucumber 
Spinach 
Peppers
Avocado

V E G F R U I T

Bananas
Melon 
Apple
Satsumas
Strawberry 
Pineapple

Mango
Peach
Plums
Blackberry
Raspberry
Grapes



PORRIDGE OATS = 1/4 CUP
SHREDDIES = 1/2 CUP
CORNFLAKES, RICE KRISPIES,
MULTIGRAIN CHEERIOS = 1 CUP
WEETABIX = 2 BISCUITS

 
B R E A D S  S P R E A D S  &T O P P I N G S

ALWAYS GO
FOR FOR

LOW SUGAR
JAM!

TOP WITH
CHOPPED UP

FRUITS FOR ADDED
VITAMINS &
MINERALS! 

PORTIONS &
TIPS 

C E R E A L S

1 SERVING
OF CEREAL
= 25-30G 

School food standards apply throughout the whole school day. They are intended to
help children develop healthy eating habits and ensure they get enough energy. 

 You could use this as a poster to remind everyone serving food in your club of child
friendly portion sizes.

1-2 SLICES OF TOAST 
1 CRUMPET
1/2 ENGLISH MUFFIN
FOR KS1 
1 ENGLISH MUFFIN
FOR KS2

BUZZZ... ONLY
SERVE HONEY 1-2
TIMES A WEEK! WHY
NOT TRY CREAM
CHEESE ON 
TOAST OR FRESH
FRUIT ON PORRIDGE
INSTEAD? 

 

PLAIN & LOWER FAT
YOGHURTS (CHOOSE
NO ADDED SUGAR
VARIETES)
SEMI-SKIMMED MILK
(OR NO ADDED SUGAR
MILK ALTERNATIVE)

MAKE SURE THEY
AREN'T HEAPED! 
GO LOW FAT 
TRY PLANT BASED
SPREADS 

FRUIT/VEG SHOULDBE OFFERED EVERYDAY 

1 SERVING = A
TEASPOON 

 YOGHURT SERVING
= 1/2 CUP

D A I R Y

USING CUPS TO MEASURE OUT CEREALS CAN SAVE
TIME AND HELP TO REGULATE PORTIONS...



Get creative: ask the students to name the days on the menu or even name their
breakfast club.
Terrific tasting: encourage students to try out different breakfasts by awarding
certificates (or stamp loyalty cards!) for those who try something new.
Breakfast club monitors: choose older students to be breakfast club monitors giving
them responsibilities. You could create badges or give stickers too (examples on
page below).
Have challenges: encourage students to try 'eating the rainbow' and have a
different coloured fruit/veg every day. 
Involve them in food prep: give them simple jobs like chopping up fruit, buttering
toast or measuring out cereals.
Being mindful: try out mindful eating resources to encourage students to eat more
slowly and think about their senses during breakfast club.
Decorate: set up an activity where students draw posters for their breakfast club,
they could decorate the menu or draw on paper plates what they eat in breakfast
club.
Limit peer influence: if someone doesn't like something, encourage                    
 them to say 'it's not my favourite' not 'ewwww' to not impact others'          
 thoughts.

WANT TO GET
STUDENTS INVOLVED?

Getting the students involved is a great way to engage with them. It offers them the
opportunity to taste mindfully and confidently, helping them to understand and talk

about which foods they prefer. Having variety within menus will help with attendance
and keep them coming back for more. Students will take pride and ownership of their

breakfast club, here are some tried and tested ideas!



Give ideas for
breakfast

club
activities 

Award certificates
to pupils who try
new foods & eat

healthily   

COME
SPEAK TO

US, WE
ARE THE

ONES
WITH

BADGES! 

BREAKFAST
CLUB

MONITORS
 

WHO ARE WE &
WHAT DO WE

DO?

WE WILL
ALWAYS BE: 

Friendly
Helpful 
Polite 
Creative 
Confident   

 

 We set a healthy
example in

breakfast club

 We encourage
everyone to eat
fruit/veg every

day 

We help
breakfast club

staff when
asked



BREAKFAST CLUB MENU

Friday:

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:



R E C I P E  L I S T

Banana & oat flapjacks
Beans on toast
Fruity yoghurt cups
Perfect porridge (2 ways)
Traffic light bagels 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFIRqHL5CA/edit
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFIRwIUajU/edit
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFIRyqhOlE/edit
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFIRyqhOlE/edit


Ingredients

 2 bananas (the mushier the better!)

 180g plain porridge oats

 2 tbsp melted butter/spread

 Optional extras: cinnamon, sultanas,

raisins, dried cranberries or dried

apricots (1 tbsp of each)

Makes: 12  •  Preparation time: 20 mins  •  Cost per portion: £0.60

Method

Top tips
The flapjack will keep for up to a
week in an airtight container
Add a 1/2 tsp of nutmeg, mixed
spice or ginger for extra flavour
This recipe is a great way to use up
banana that might be going a bit
mushy

Bananas are full of goodness like fibre and Vitamin B. Porridge oats are the perfect source of slow releasing energy,
meaning you feel full for a long time after eating them!

Equipment
Mixing bowl
Mixing spoon
Potato masher/fork
Tablespoon
Weighing scales
Baking tray & paper
Oven

Preheat the oven to 180˚c and line a
baking tray.
Mash the bananas in a mixing bowl until
you get them nice and smooth.
Add the oats and melted butter, mix well.
Add in any extra dried fruits you are using,
mix again.
Bake for 20 minutes, until golden on top.
Cut it up, while it's still warm, into 12
squares/rectangles.
As an extra, you could serve topped with
fresh fruit.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

School Food Matters  |  7b Parkshot, London, TW9 2RD  |  020 8878 8333  |  Registered charity: 1134094
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For project news and updates, sign up for our regular newsletters.

Banana & oat flapjacks
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400g low sugar & salt baked beans (1
tin) 
4-8 slices wholemeal bread
4-8 tsp butter/spread (1 tsp per slice)

1 tsp oil
2 tsp garlic paste
1 tsp paprika
300g passata
1 tbsp tomato puree
60ml vegetable stock
300g tin haricot beans

Homemade beans:

Ingredients

Makes: 4 portions  •  Preparation time: 10-30 mins  •  Cost per portion: £0.14-20

Method

Top tips

Saucepan
Measuring spoons 

For homemade you'll 
also need:

        (tbsp & tsp)

Baked beans are a great source of protein and fibre. You can either use tinned (low sugar & salt) beans or have a go at
making your own!

Equipment
Hob or microwave
Toaster
Spoon
Knife

Cook the beans either on the hob or in
the microwave (follow instructions on
tin).
Toast the bread.
Butter the bread and spoon the beans
on top.

Heat oil on a low heat in a saucepan
with the garlic paste and paprika.
Add the passata, puree and stock.
Simmer for 15 mins until the tang of
the tomato has gone and the sauce is
thick.
Drain the beans and add to the pan.
Simmer for a further 10 mins. Pop on
top of buttered toast.

1.

2.
3.

For homemade beans:
1.

2.

3.
4.

Experiment with toppings like cheese, mushrooms, fresh tomatoes or peppers
Always go for wholemeal bread, it contains fibre which will keep you fuller for longer

School Food Matters  |  7b Parkshot, London, TW9 2RD  |  020 8878 8333  |  Registered charity: 1134094

www.schoolfoodmatters.org  •  enquiries@schoolfoodmatters.org
For project news and updates, sign up for our regular newsletters.

Beans on toast
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Ingredients

 2 tbsp frozen fruit (30g)
4 tbsp plain yoghurt (60g)
1 tbsp granola (15g)

Makes: 1 cup  •  Preparation time: 20 mins  •  Cost per portion: £0.30

Method

Top tips
Save time by skipping the layers out and have a fruity base topped with
yoghurt
Use tinned fruit in natural juices if frozen fruit is not to pupils' taste
Experiment with different fruits like banana, mango, berries etc.

Yoghurt is great source of calcium for healthy bones and teeth. The low-sugar granola adds just the right amount of
sweetness. Frozen fruit is just as nutritious as fresh fruit!

Equipment
1 cup or cereal bowl
Fork 
Tablespoon

Allow the frozen fruit to defrost for
15-20 minutes and then mash into a
rough puree with the back of a fork.
In each cup/bowl, add one heaped
tablespoon spoonful of the berry
mixture. Now, add two tablespoons
of yoghurt on top.
Repeat the layering once more - one
more tablespoon of berries and two
more tablespoon of yoghurt.
Finally, top off with one spoonful of
granola.

1.

2.

3.

4.

School Food Matters  |  7b Parkshot, London, TW9 2RD  |  020 8878 8333  |  Registered charity: 1134094
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Fruity yoghurt cups
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Measure the oats, coconut milk, vanilla and a
pinch of salt into a saucepan/microwaveable
bowl. Fill the empty coconut milk tin with
water and add this as well. 
If using hob, simmer on a low heat 5 mins,
keep stirring until you get a thick creamy
porridge. 
If using a microwave, cook on high for 90
seconds, remove and stir. Pop back into the
microwave and heat for another 30 seconds,
repeat and keep stirring until you get the
perfect consistency. 
Slightly mush the blueberries in a bowl, then
add the berries with the honey to the creamy
porridge. 

Measure the oats, oat milk, cinnamon and a
pinch of salt into a saucepan/microwaveable
bowl.
Core and grate the apple(s). Add to the
mixture, give it a mix.
If using hob, repeat step 2 in previous recipe.
If using a microwave, repeat step 3 in
previous recipe.

Blueberry & coconut:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Apple & cinnamon:
1.

2.

3.
4.

Ingredients

150g porridge oats
400g tin light coconut milk
1 tsp vanilla extract (optional)
2 tbsp honey
Few handfuls fresh/frozen blueberries

150g porridge oats
650ml oat milk
1 large apple (or a few smaller ones)
1 tsp cinnamon

Blueberry & coconut:

Apple & cinnamon:

Makes: 5 portions of each  •  Preparation time: 10-15 mins  •  Cost per portion: £0.40

Method

Top tips
Serve both with fresh fruit on top like bananas or
more berries
Add more cinnamon for extra warmth
In summer months, try making overnight oats
using the same flavours

Porridge is a warming breakfast, naturally low in sugar and bursting with fibre! 

Equipment
Microwave & large 

Weighing scales
Tin opener 

        bowl OR hob & 
        large saucepan

Grater
Measuring jug
Mixing spoon
Teaspoon &
tablespoon

Perfect porridge
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Ingredients
 2-4 wholemeal bagels
3 eggs
2-3 tomatoes
Handful spinach leaves

Makes: 4  •  Preparation time: 10 mins • Cost per portion: £0.56

Method
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If the bagel isn't already sliced, slice it in

half.

Crack the eggs into a small bowl and

scramble with a fork.

Slice the tomatoes nice and thinly.

If you have a hob, pour the egg and

spinach into a saucepan and cook on a

medium temperature. Keep mixing until

the egg is cooked.

If you don't have a hob, you can use a

microwave. Simply put the egg and

spinach into a microwaveable bowl, heat

for 30 seconds then stir with a fork.

Microwave again for 10 seconds at a time,

mixing after every burst until almost set

(don't forget it will continue to cook after

you take it out).

Put the sliced tomatoes onto the halved

bagel, along with the scrambled eggs and

spinach.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Top tips
Try adding 1/2 tsp paprika to your eggs
to spice them up
Experiment by adding some smashed
avocado
Pre-slice tomatoes the day before and
store in the fridge so they are ready 

Spinach is loaded with Vitamin A and a good source of calcium. Tomatoes are a full of Vitamin C and eggs are a
great source of protein.

Equipment
Toaster
Chopping board
Microwave/hob & pan

www.schoolfoodmatters.org  •  enquiries@schoolfoodmatters.org
For project news and updates, sign up for our regular newsletters.

Bowl
Fork
Knife

Traffic light bagels
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Now that you have started
your Healthy Zones

journey, see what else we
can help you with:

 

School Food Standards here 

Allergies here 

Even more recipes here 

Mindful eating here 

Food hygiene and safety here   

Any questions? 
Get in touch with us...
enquiries@schoolfoodmatters.org 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-food-standards-resources-for-schools/school-food-standards-practical-guide
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-food-standards-resources-for-schools/school-food-standards-practical-guide
https://www.allergyuk.org/?gclid=CjwKCAjwur-SBhB6EiwA5sKtjn-n6m6J8e-r2-uXsSnvWd2ZmOadHjD1-hpApFgEtwVVp35dFlG4dxoCCF8QAvD_BwE
https://www.nhs.uk/healthier-families/recipes/
https://www.nhs.uk/healthier-families/recipes/
https://www.tasteeducation.com/school-or-organisation/
https://www.food.gov.uk/food-safety
https://www.food.gov.uk/food-safety

